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LIFE MEMBERS
1934   H. Johnson
1937   J. Marx   
1940   G. Edwards  
1945   G. Carroll  
1946   L. Duggan  
1949   J. Cornish  

L. Fraser   
M. Ryan  
S. McKay  

1952   J. Richardson 
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1953   W. Gledhill  
1954   R. Briscoe  

R. Davis  
W. Thom 

1956   A  Herring 
H. Johnson ** 
R. Bennett ** 
W. Gledhill ** 
L. Fraser **
N. McKenzie 

1958    L. Milne
H. Douglas 
I. Christie ** 
J. Bourke **  
L. Duggan ** 

1960    L. Richardson  
1962    G. Williams ## 

Mrs J. Cornish 
Mrs M. Ryan  
Mrs D. Thom  
J. Cocks **  
F. Evans **      
A. Gansberg ** 

1964   W. Milne  
1965   G. Cleak ** 

C. Grubb ** 
D. Sturrock ##
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1966   Mrs A. Gansberg **                      
1967   Mrs J. Bourke **

Mrs L. Ruby **          
Mrs C. Grubb **
Mrs R. Bennett **
Mrs G. Williams **

1968   B. Shields  
1970   C. James

J. Dunstone  
Mrs A. Whiffen        

1971   R. Thomas **
1972   B. Cleary
1974   G. Murdoch               
1976   D. Cornish  

G. Butlin 
1977   J. Taylor ** 
1978   J. Merriman

W. Minett
Mrs B. Bunting        

1980   J. Smith
1982   P. Murdoch
1984   David Malthouse

J. Armstrong    
J. Lynch

1986   C. Smith  
G. Walshe  
J. Comer
R. Scott

1988   S. Bunting
1990   I. Middlemass 
1992   G. Bunting  

R. Simpson  
1994   A. Harris

P. Cassell
1996   D. Mildenhall 

T. Williams
1998   B. Portelli Snr.
2000   R. Stott

C. Dey 

(dec)

(dec)

(dec)

(dec)
(dec)

(dec)
(dec)

(dec)

(dec)

(dec)

(dec)
(dec)

(dec)                        

2001   R. Penrose
D. Wood

2002   Mrs V. Stott             (dec)
2003   Darren Malthouse

A. Howard
2004   S. Cleary
2005   S. Comben 
2007   M. Jowett

S. Centurino 
2008   A. King

D. Riches
2009   Mrs B. Malthouse

Mrs K. Pengelly 
2010    J. Pengelly
2014    T. Curwood

B. Portelli Jnr.  
2016    P. McNish
2017    R. Howard                           

P. Walshe
2019 D. Land

C. Porter

** Cricket Life Member

## Cricket & Baseball
Life Member
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COMMITTEE & OFFICE BEARERS
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President 
Tony Wyatt

(June – October 2019)

Secretary                                        Treasurer 
Paul Walshe Brian McNamara

Junior Manager                                                                Activities Manager
Shane Comben                                                                                     Vacant      

Club Manager
Kevin Hemmerijckx

Baseball Manager
Greg Wray

Life Members Sub-Committee
Kaylene Pengelly 
Anthony Howard
Trent Curwood 

Bob Milne Trust Sub Committee
Trent Curwood
David Malthouse
Steve Cleary
Ben Portelli (Snr)
Ben Portelli (Jnr)

Bob Milne Trustees
David Malthouse
Roland Stott
Peter Cassell

Club Coach 
Justin Charles

Masters Representative
Davis Long

Facilities Manager
Shane Comben

Kitchen Manager
Karen Van Wyngaarden

Club Photographer
Gary Asp
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SEASON REVIEW
How the success of any Rams year is assessed, will always depend on what your involvement is within the club, even then, it
can cross over multiple areas of the club. Each person has a reason for being part of the Rams and that differs for everyone,
even people who may be of the same age in the same team may be there for different reasons. No one person’s involvement
or experience is any less important than any others, and that’s the way is been for 90+ years at Newport Baseball Club.

You may be a 4-8 year t-ball or rookie ball player taking your first steps into organised community sport and got to run, hit and
throw with other kids your own age, wore your t-ball t-shirt to bed every night and counted the days until Friday to do it all
again. Got coached by a bloke named Combo who is very loud but will always be remembered as your first coach who taught
you how to throw. Or was it Zac who, at a young age shows great maturity to start coaching whilst still himself a junior player.
Combo and Zac were well assisted and supported by James and plenty of others to make it all happen each week.

You may be a Little league player or teenager who was at the club each Tuesday night hanging out with your mates as you
developed your baseball skills that you put into practice on Friday nights or Sunday mornings and tried your best, whether you
won or lost. Were you coached by Spock a former big leaguer in the US or was it club legend Landy who shared his knowledge
with you, or maybe Rachel who has grown up at NBC. You may have had an awesome season winning a premiership or had a
season you are proud of, even without the flag, or maybe the season did not go as planned and there were times you did not
enjoy baseball very much at all. What you don’t know yet is some of those teammates will still be your mates well into your
adult years and you will re-live the great memories you are making now many times over, and the lessons you learned from
the challenges you faced, will stand you in good stead as you develop and grow.

Even across 4 senior teams and our Masters team, players are taking the field for different reasons. Some have dreams of
playing in the big leagues and have a clear path of where they want to go, others want to challenge themselves to play at the
highest level locally and will go hard at training twice a week and in between to achieve this, whilst others just want to turn up
on game day, have a run around with their mates and have a laugh over a beer & hotdog after the game.

You may be a parent of a junior and or senior player who feels more like a taxi to and from training and games and dreads the
Sunday morning alarm to get up for another game, but then loves being there watching your child running around enjoying
baseball. Maybe you are a past player or Life Member who stands on the hill with old mates on Sunday afternoon cheering
the Rams on whilst remembering how much fun it was to be on the field and how you would have hit the ball further or ran
faster than those out there now.

You may be one of the all-important volunteers who roll up their sleeves to make it all happen either in an official capacity, or
helping out whenever needed to keep the wheels turning so teams can take the field and ensuring everyone else has a good
time. Thank you, Kevin, Combo, Brian, Greg & Walshy for your efforts on the 2019/20 Committee. Thank you also to all the
people who helped out in a small or large way over the past 12 months.

There is something for everyone at NBC and how you judge the success of the season will always depend on how you look at
it. #ALL

Across our 11 junior teams (130+ players) we had 2 Premierships and some were runners up. Whilst our 4 senior teams were
challenged all season and perhaps did not achieve the potential some thought possible, there was still a lot to be thankful for
and proud of. Many lessons learned will be taken into the 2020/21 season and you can be sure the Rams will battle hard to
return to Division 1.

Socially we held several events that were well attended by all ages as NBC continued to show why we are widely regarded as
the place to be for a family friendly – welcoming environment. The Christmas Party and End of Season Reverse Draw were
certainly highlights.

Congratulations and thank you to everyone involved at NBC for the 2019/20 season, no matter what your involvement or role
was over the past 12 months it was another successful year for YOUR club. The balance between sport, teamwork, personal
achievement, friendship, sustainability, and community involvement all came together over the past 12 months. Whilst 2020
has already presented many challenges for us all locally and beyond, once the 2020/21 Rams season gets going, we will all
come together to do it all again.

GO Rams!!!

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
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SECRETARY

CLUB MANAGER
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From a club management point of view, it has been an exciting and successful year. There are always improvements to be

made inside and outside the club rooms as we strive to further improve our members experiences at NBC.

I would like to thank all the volunteers who helped out, as you know the club does not run itself and we always need extra

hands to make things happen. Unfortunately as a club we still depends too much on the usual unsung heroes to help out,

we need your help now more than before so role up your sleeves and come and see me, there are always little jobs to be

done and it is a very rewarding feeling to help out.

I want to extend a special thank you to Karen Van Wyngarden and Michelle Disney for providing the club meals on Tuesday

and Thanksgiving, these meals and opportunity for members to get together is an important part of the family culture we

are known for. Karen and Michelle have done more than can be asked for many years and will now pass the baton, so we

need a new kitchen manager and volunteers.

During the winter break improvements have been made in the kitchen with new shelving to improve the practicality of

cooking, improvements in the bar and stock room will also see more efficiency with less effort. The biggest improvement

over the 2019/20 summer was the outside food and beverages facility between the two main grounds, not only was this

great for easy access to food and drinks on Sunday afternoons, but also contributed to an increase in overall income. Plans

are well underway for a more permanent setup in this space to be completed over the current winter break.

The past 12 months have been an enjoyable one for me and I look forward to the next 12 months, look forward to seeing

you all around at the club.

Kevin Hemmerijckx

Club Manager

The past 12 months provided plenty of challenges for NBC, but overall, it was another successful season for the club with
continued growth and development across most aspects of the club. Whilst it was disappointing for the club to get
relegated to Division 2 after a challenging senior season, I am confident the off season planning and appointments will
stand us is good stead for success and a return to Division 1. But there is so much more to NBC than just what Division we
compete in: the growth and development of our juniors from kids, to teens, to men and women who represent our club
and themselves well. The friendships and relationships that go far beyond baseball are what matters most for me. In that
regard, I know NBC is in excellent shape.

As always, there was a lot going on behind the scenes and I am grateful for the efforts of our clubs Committee of
Management which was made up of only 5 people instead of the normal 7. The club was managed well and over 160
players took the field across all age-groups, from 4 years old to 60+.

We continue to build on our relationships with stake holders including Baseball Victoria and Hobsons Bay City Council, as
well as sponsors and businesses who support NBC. This winter sees the result of our strong relationship with HBCC with
$250k being spent on new backnets for both main fields and our Little League field as well as other infrastructure
upgrades. We are committed to continued improvements in our facilities for the benefit of all members, so expect to see
quite a few changes when you come back this summer.

Thank you to the NBC members and families who supported me in my role over the past 12 months. Several things are
already in place for season 2020/21 and I am excited for what lay ahead.

Paul Walshe

Secretary



TREASURER

The 2019/20 Financial year is almost complete & we are on track to achieve a small surplus. This doesn’t happen by
accident; it takes a lot of work to make this happen whilst still trying to keep our fees as low as possible.

Once again, our usual income streams performed well, things like meals on training nights, club functions and fund-raising
activities, which are vital to generate the much-needed income required to provide the facilities and equipment to put
teams on the field. A great addition to the club has been the outdoor bar/kitchen between the grounds which has
contributed well to the club’s income but also proved popular with people attending games on Sunday afternoons.

As costs continue to increase across all areas, we need to remain vigilant towards maintaining good financial management
and I congratulate the 2019/20 committee for doing that.

Special thanks to everyone who supported the club through the various fund-raising activities as well as the all-important
canteen and bar. Unfortunately, due to COVID-19 restrictions we missed our opportunity to hold a Bunnings BBQ,
however Bunnings were gracious enough to give us a $500 voucher that will be put to good use.

As in previous years the club has received the generous support of the Phoenix Hotel as our primary sponsor. Increasing
our sponsorship base continues to be a priority going forward and I understand a couple of junior parents have taken up
the challenge. Thank you

Whilst the Newport Baseball club is a good financial position, the season ahead will commence under the shadow of the
COVID-19 pandemic so it is unknown how that may affect us with membership numbers and sponsorship. We need all
members to continue to support and participate in club fund raising & functions, as well as enjoying the bar and canteen.
In this way we can ensure the ongoing financial security of the club & reduce pressure on membership fees.

Brian McNamara
Treasurer

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
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SPONSORS
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SPONSORS
OBTAINING AND RETAINING SPONSORS IS A CRUCIAL PART OF OUR CLUBS 

SUCCESS AND FUTURE, IF YOU KNOW OF ANY POTENTIAL SPONSOR 
FOR NBC, PLEASE SPEAK TO ANY COMMITTEE MEMBER.

Volcanic Creative

TWM Imports
Plumbing & Facilities Maintenance



RAMS FAMILY



JUNIOR MANAGER

The 2019/20 season was another successful one for our junior program, we fielded 9 teams from Little League to Under 18s as
well as hosting a T-Ball and Rookie Ball Program.

The three Friday night teams were all competitive and enjoyed themselves immensely, it always gives me great satisfaction to
watch kids develop their skills and love of the game. Seeing them evolve from T-Ball and transition into baseball for the first
year and seeing their skills put into practice playing baseball is part of why I love junior baseball. Seeing the satisfaction and
pride displayed by the parents also gives me great satisfaction as we watch the kids grow on and off the field.

Of the six Sunday teams, five made finals, 4 of which made grand finals and we were successful in 2 of those grand finals and
gallant in defeat in the other 2.

A huge thanks to all the coaches, assistant coaches, team managers and scorers that volunteered their time during the season.

If you are considering coaching a junior team, please step up as it’s one of the most rewarding things you will do in any
sporting organisation.

I remain confident in the strength and direction of our junior program and the support of all members to ensuring its
continued growth to keep this great club the great place it is.

Shane Comben
Junior Coordinator

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
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JUNIOR TEAMS

FRIDAY JUNIOR TEAMS
TEAM                                                     COACH / SCORER

T-Ball (4-9 Yrs) Shane Comben
James Bergman

Rookie Ball Peter McLean
Zac Gorman

Little League Minor – Giants Mark Respondek
Natasha Respondek (Team Manager)
Fiona Kelly (Scorer)

Little League Minor – Yankees Rachel Howard
Marg Bergman (Scorer)

Little League Minor  – Dodgers David Land
Tracy Lee (Scorer)

SUNDAY JUNIOR TEAMS

Little League Major
“PREMIERS”

Tyler Comben
David Land
Lee Hancox (Scorer)

Junior League Major (Blue)
“RUNNERS UP”

Sean Pengelly
Rachel Howard (Scorer)

Junior League Major (Red) 
“SEMI FINALIST”

Shane Comben
Steve Thomas (Scorer)

Senior league (U16) Metro
“PREMIERS”

Craig Gorman
Marissa Gorman (Team Manager)
Wayne Poole (Scorer)

Under 18 Metro Sam Aldenhoven

Under 18 State
“RUNNERS UP”

Mark Jowett
Monique Baldacchino (Team Manager)
Caron Condie (Scorer)

2018 WINTER TEAMS

Under 13s Rachel Howard

Under 15s Tyler Comben



JUNIOR COACHES
T-Ball - Shane Comben
The tball this season is always lots of fun watching the improvement of all kids from start to finish, these young Rams are 
the future of our great club.

I am looking forward to seeing all these t ballers back next season either moving up to rookie ball or continuing in the 
tball program.

A huge thank you to Zac Gorman, a great role model for all our juniors, not just the tball and rookie ball players.  Thank 
you to the parents who helped out, we can’t do it without you.

Rookie Ball – Zac Gorman
I would like to thank all of the Rookie Ball players and parents for their commitment and dedication to the 2019/20
season. It was great to see all the kids having fun and progressing in their baseball abilities and knowledge.

It was pleasing to see these skills transferred over to the games against Sunshine once a month and how they were able
to start understanding the game of baseball.

I would like to thank all the players and parents for their support for me as coach and allowing me the opportunity to
coach the Newport Rookie Ball team this season, I had a lot of fun. I would also like to thank the club for the opportunity
to coach this team and their support for me in the role.

Little League Minor “Dodgers” – David Land
The Dodgers season was never going to be one of many wins, the kids in this side were very raw and beginning their
baseball lives . Varying in age from 7 to 11, the challenges were many but the rewards were exciting.

In the beginning of the season, many of the kids found the basic skills quite tough to execute correctly. Throwing,
catching and hitting live baseballs was proving problematic for most. But to their credit, they worked through individual
challenges with enthusiasm and improved steadily as a group. Training sessions evolved and overcoming challenges
provided rewards. The lure of a can of soft drink for a task done well brought a sense of competition and focus. The kids
skills improved as did their enjoyment for the game.

I hope every child returns next season to continue their baseballing lives. There is a lot of promise there and Newport is
a great place to enjoy it.

I would like to especially thank Combo and Walshy for all they do. Thank you to the parents for choosing Newport.
Thanks so much to Lyndon (super assistant), Tracey (reluctant scorer) and Natalie (Team Manager). But most of all,
thanks the kids, the future of the club.

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
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JUNIOR COACHES

Little League Minor “Yankees” – Rachel Howard
This season the Friday night Little League Yankees had 12 players and competed against 9 teams. Another challenging
season of learning the rules and skills of baseball, where we won some, lost some and had games called off to the
elements of mother nature.

At the start of the season I explained to ALL of the 12 players that they all would be given the opportunity to have a go at
playing ALL 9 positions in the field. Everyone would have the opportunity to be on the rotating pitching roster. I believe
10 of the 12 players even took on the role as being our catcher.

As a coach of these young players it was a great pleasure to watch the Teeny Tiny Amelia Bergman put on the catcher’s
gear and catch her brother Lincoln. An excited Emily Russell take the mound to pitch, an excited Hunter Gregurke reach
1st base safely and scare the opposing 1st base fielder! Kit and Ari Kinder take on Catching, Mathew Waldron obtain 3 out
in his pitching debut, the continual development throughout the season of Aiden Wallace, Hayden Russell, Ethan Maher,
Lincoln Bergman, and Jasmine Howard and watch the challenges Amelia Wright faces just playing the game.

Special thanks to Mary Bergman for scoring, Brad Russell, Rod Maher, Dave Gregurke, and the other parents that helped
at Tuesday night training and Friday at the game. To all the parents for getting the kids to the grounds and giving me the
support and the opportunity to teach these kids the knowledge, skill, development, and enjoyment of Baseball.

A HUGE thank you to Shane Comben, Paul Walshe, and the NBC committee for everything you do! From pre-season
Come & Try Days and beyond…. including organising teams, grounds, and everything it takes each week, that gives me
the fortunate opportunity and pleasure to coach.

Little League Minor “Giants” – Mark Respondek
The Little League Giants had another great season of junior Rams baseball. Thank you to the club for the opportunity,
thank you to the parents for their support and assistance, and most of all – thank you to the players for your enthusiasm
and participation each week.

It is a privilege to watch a group of young kids grow and develop after first seeing them in t-ball a few years ago, to now
playing good baseball each week as their fundamental skills continue to improve.

I am proud of what we achieved over the past season and look forward to seeing everyone back next season.

Little League Major – Tyler Comben
Our season was one of the most successful I’ve been part of in either coaching or playing. Not just successful in regards
to wins, but successful in that every player developed their skills and knowledge of the game making them better ball
players.

I couldn’t be more proud of how this team performed throughout the season. Of course winning the grand final was
great, but it certainly couldn’t have happened without everyone putting in the hard yards at training and getting better.

I’m so happy to have been a part of what this team achieved. And a special thanks to all those who helped me out during
the season, you know who you are, it was greatly appreciated!

Junior League Blue – Sean Pengelly
The U14’s Blue had an interesting season this year with the majority of players not only playing and training with
Newport but also with various other representative teams and programs. I’m proud to say their efforts really shone
through on the field with the boys making it all the way to the Grand Final.

Unfortunately it wasn’t our day however the boys carried themselves with dignity against Essendon. It was privilege to
coach such a great bunch of kids and they are a credit to their families. I would also like to thank Rachel Haines for
scoring for me this season and Heath Black and Anthony “Honk” Howard for coaching a base and helping out on game
days.

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
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JUNIOR COACHES

Junior League Red – Shane Comben
Soon after the season started, we realised we had to many players for one team and a decision was made to split
the players and make two JL teams. This is always a difficult thing to do as we try to balance the ability of both
teams whilst trying to keep mates together. I am aware there was some disappointment around this and appreciate
the support and efforts of the players and parents for getting behind both teams who performed fairly evenly for
the remainder of the season with both teams making finals on the back of some great team efforts during the
season.

It was my pleasure to coach this wonderful group of players who are a great testament to their parents by the effort
they put in at training and at each game. We had a few new players come into Junior League this year and each one
of them fitted in really well and were very warmly welcomed.

A huge thank you to Sean Pengelly for training both JL teams on Tuesday nights and for the extra sessions he held on
Friday nights.

Thank you to the older players for your assistance with the development of the younger guys, it is what junior sport
is all about.

Thanks to the parents for their help both on and off the field, I am looking forward to seeing all of you back at the
Rams next season and maybe one day playing in the same team with you as you get older, as I’m not done just yet
😊

Under 16 Metro – Craig Gorman
Our Under 16s had an interesting year of extreme highs and lows. We started out with only 7 players in the State
league competition which made it very tough to be competitive and we really struggled early with some hard losses.
After much discussion, the hard decision was made to move the team to the Metro competition which is quite a
drop in the standard of competition.

Despite only having 7 players we dominated this competition more than we thought we would and went through
undefeated for the rest of the season with a convincing win in the Grand Final.

I would like to thank Wayne Poole for scoring and Andrew Bernoth for taking on the Team Managers role. Thank
you to the Junior League players that filled in for us over the season and thank you to all my players for staying
focussed and committed through a season of highs and lows, it was all worth it in the end. Good luck for next
season.

Under 18 Metro – Sam Aldenhoven
Our Under 18 Metro team had a pretty tough season, it is always a challenge when combining players from two
clubs to make one team never having played together before and not training together each week. Despite this the
players put in a good effort and represented their clubs well.

Whilst our season results were not what they could have been, to everyone's credit the spirits were always high, and
the guys gave it everything that had week in and week out.

Congratulations to Brad and Noah on their call up to the state team, keep up the hard work buys, it will pay off. To
the guys whose junior playing days have now ended I hope to see you playing in the seniors, but if this is far as you
wish to go with you baseball then good luck in your future endeavours and there's always a home for you at
Newport.

Thanks guys for the season I had a great time.

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
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JUNIOR COACHES

Under 18 State – Mark Jowett
The 2019/20 season for the Under 18-state team was one that I was excited about. With the significant
development of the playing group and level of enthusiasm the players have for playing together is something that I
feel privileged to be involved with.

The challenge for the season was to balance junior and senior opportunities and to ensure as many of the players
get as much time on the hill as possible. This was one of the big successes of the season with 9 of the 11 players
getting the opportunity to pitch. Thanks to Justin and the senior coaches for working together to maximise this
opportunity.

Another challenge for a number of the playing group was to manage the pressure of playing Division 1 firsts. This is
something I was very conscious of and made every effort to make the 18s about having fun and really enjoying their
mornings.

With all these challenges the team performed exceptionally well earning a finals appearance - winning the semi-final
against Geelong at Geelong 10-3 in a dominate performance. The grand final against Waverley was an outstanding
game that went into extra innings. Our guys played a super game against a quality opposition and came up short in
the 9th innings, losing 2-3. The disappointment of losing the grand final should not take away from the success of the
season and how important this group will be to the future of the club. There is some exceptional talent in this group
that I will enjoy watching for many years to come.

A big thanks Monique Baldacchino for taking on the team manger role and Caron Condie for scoring. Your efforts
were greatly appreciated. Thanks also to Shane Comben for pulling together another successful junior program.
Finally, a massive thanks to the players and parents for making this such an enjoyable season.

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
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REPRESENTATIVE PLAYERS / OFFICIALS
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City West Winter – Little League (Werribee)
Jasmine Howard    Brodie Cousins

Shane Comben (Coach)    Rachel Howard (EO)

Twins Charter Little League All-Star Team
(Tournament Cancelled due to COVID-19)

William Hardy    Darcy Phemister    Spencer Pallay
Eric Pallay (Coach)

Twins Charter Little League Development Team
(Tournament Cancelled due to COVID-19)

Samuel Land    Alec Groves

Twins Charter Intermediate League Team 
(Tournament Cancelled due to COVID-19)

Hudson Pallay Lachlan Schuman    Andrew Land    
Timothy Thiel    Carson Thomas

Twins Charter Junior League Team 
(Tournament Cancelled due to COVID-19)

Nathan Blakemore

Twins Charter Senior League Team 
(Tournament Cancelled due to COVID-19)

Joel Bernoth Mace Poole

Victorian Under 16 Team  - Sydney January 2020
Ben Howard     Peter McNish (EO)

Victorian Under 18 Team  - Sydney January 2020
Nathan Smith  Trenell Hutchins

Victorian Women’s Team 
(Tournament Cancelled due to COVID-19)

Leslie Anglin    Dean Anglin (Coach)

Australian Women’s Team 
Japan Challenge Series - Bendigo October 2019

Dean Anglin (Coach)



JUNIOR SNAPSHOT



BASEBALL MANAGER
From the appointment of club Coach Justin Charles this season was all about process and getting games into our young
team. We had high aspirations and were confident that with hard work and some luck, we would win enough games to
stay in Division 1 and push for finals.

Our week one starting 9 had five 18s rostered which went to show the level of young talent available and ready. Our goal
was to develop this young group, challenge them and push them to step up, it was exciting indeed.

Fast forward to the end of the season and things did not go the way we had hoped, planned or expected, however the
team challenged most weeks and improved. There is so many reasons to be proud of the season, and likewise just as many
reasons to be disappointed.

Pitching depth was always going to test us. Our Import Jason Jarvis going down early with an injury did not assist or help.
There were early signs that the group was very competitive, losing the first 2 games by one run and a big win in round 3
against a Waverley outfit had everyone thinking it will be a good year.

Inconsistent results followed, where it was only 1 or 2 innings that would cost the group. A super win in Round 10 in extras
rebounded the confidence, with the group rebounding after a tough mid-week loss.

A super win on the road at Cheltenham, regained the belief, more so considering is was the arms of Comben, Asp and
Berman who got the job done. A win against an eventual finals team was a real positive and showed that he group had
belief.

A mid-week win against rival Essendon was another highlight in a tightly contested game. The team went down late but
rallied in the last to pull off the win, which was a real confidence boost.

Post the Christmas break the challenge was there, and an 8-8 draw against eventual Premier Blackburn was a hard one to
swallow. After being down 6-0, the young group rallied to score 9 in the 7th and push the defending champs. Late runs
cost the team the win, but proved the group was capable of much more.

No doubt it was a tough year for Justin and his staff, however despite adversity and personal challenges, Justin’s
commitment to the group, training and match days were never in question. This commitment has to be acknowledged as
well as the contribution towards the development and improvement of not only the young list but the entire playing
group.

A thank you also to all coaches, scorers, team managers on your commitment and support of the club. Without you, in
many cases the games would not proceed and we thank you very much for your efforts and hard work.

At a junior level our club program continues to grow and develop. Once again numbers were strong, from T-Ball all the
way through to U18s. We are the envy of many clubs and it is a credit to the hard work of Shane Comben and all the junior
club coaches. Thank you.

Whilst our success is not graded on winning, we did have 2 teams win their respective Grand Finals for which
congratulations is extended to Tyler Comben supported by David Land and their Little League GF and Crackers on his U16’s
winning their GF – in what can only be described as a football score!

In an incredible game, commiserations to Mark Jowett and his U18 group. To lose their GF in Extras to a walk off, reflects
the immense talent sitting within our club.

Well done and congratulations to all players who represented Newport at state and charter levels. We were well
represented across all age groups and teams which is a direct reflection of the work put in by the coaches to develop our
young talent.

Greg Wray
Baseball Manager
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CLUB COACH
The thought of taking on the head coaching role at NBC was extremely inviting. Coaching a club with such amazing resources,
both physical and human was such an appealing prospect, I could not wait to get started.

The key areas of focus were:
• Structured practices with an emphasis on baseball knowledge
• A “Selection Committee” headed by a Chairman of Selectors
• Opportunities & invitations to practice more regularly.
• An in-game philosophy of- Competitive pitching, supported by tight defence, making contact at all costs, and drilled

disciplined baserunning.

I could offer any number of excuses as to why we did not reach our potential, but ultimately, the blame rests with me as the
senior coach, I could not sell my vision for the group in an inspiring enough manner. End of story.

Are there any positives in a season where we have only 4 and a half wins out of 26 games? I think so
• The recruitment of Jason Jarvis was a fantastic move. Without him, I can confidently say we may only have won a single

game for the season.
• The effort and commitment from veteran hurler, David Asp was inspirational. Never complained once. Always wanted

the ball. Pitched on short rest. Emptied the tank every outing.
• The emergence of Mason Wray as a Div1 catcher. Has probably the best arm and quickest release in the League. Catching

technique rock solid. Whilst needing to get better at effective pitch calling/setting hitters up for his pitcher and needing
to be a more consistent contributor with the bat, signs are fantastic for improvement. I think Mason could develop into a
dominant offensive catcher.

• The way the “Leadership” players offered to step up when we were short on numbers. Specifically, Cam Lyons catching
when Mason was away or hurt and Jared Berman nominating himself to pitch more innings than we had scheduled him.

• Mason Condie wearing out the bench in the seniors, willing to do anything for the team. Coming in and getting some
quality innings on the mound in Div1 games and getting out some of the most feared hitters in the competition with his
little submarine deliveries.

• Connor Schibeci having an outstanding season with the bat. Fully integrating the coach’s directive of putting the ball in
play at all costs, having single figure strike outs.

• The way Keenan Spence fought his way back from getting dropped to the 2nds after a slump. I can tell you, there is way
more learned from your struggles than when the going is good. The character he displayed was the mark of a
professional.

In a season where we struggled across all senior teams, the morale could affect practices. This never happened. Everyone
committed to club practice till the final game. That shows some mental toughness.

I will finish on this last point: I was asked in my interview for the coach’s position “Where do you see this group in terms of a
Div1 championship?” Without hesitation or false optimism, with Riley Barr (not committed elsewhere at this stage and still
negotiating), Nikau Pouaka-Grego (not committed elsewhere yet), 3x Malthouses, Dean, Scott & Troy, an unknown but well
scouted Jason Jarvis and Scott Hillier (yet to take up an overseas offer) and the rest of current players and kids, I thought we
would be a lock for finals and a legit chance at a championship last season. Without those 7 players we had to re-evaluate
our expectations and the results didn’t come as expected.

As it stands for the next season, we are a Div2 baseball club with Div1 resources. That is not a bad thing at all, it is just where
our club is at and the challenge is now there for everyone to step up, return the club to Div1 and then set the next challenge
to be successful in Div1, the potential is there.

Thank you to:
• The committee for the opportunity
• Roland Stott, who did an amazing job in his role as Chairman of Selectors.
• Kaylene Pengelly for her wonderful scoring, knowledge of the rules and prompt stats.
• To all players and coaches for having a go.

Justin Charles
Club Coach
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SENIOR TEAMS
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SENIOR BASEBALL TEAMS

1sts Club Coach Justin Charles

Assistant Coach Matt Lawman
Tony Wyatt
Kaylene Pengelly (Scorer)

2nds Coach Heath Black
Monique Baldacchino (Scorer)
Kaylene Pengelly (Scorer)

3rds Coach Brad Russell
Ayden Ham
Wayne Poole (Scorer)

4ths Coach Roland Stott
Andrew Bernoth (Scorer)

Masters

“Semi Finalists”
Coach Davis Long

Kaylene Pengelly (Scorer)

2019 WINTER

1sts (B Grade G.B.A.) Coach Shane Comben
Kevin Hemmerijckx
Monique Baldacchino (Scorer)



SENIOR COACHES

2NDS COACH – Heath Black
2019/2020 was a difficult season for the team to say the least, capped at two wins for the season the boys' determination
didn't waiver and we showed up ready to play each week; which I thank you all for.

Unfortunately, we struggled to convert that enthusiasm to runs on the board despite consistency at the plate with 7 of our
players hitting around 300 and outhitting our opposition most weeks, put simply were unable to convert which is sadly part
of the game.

Our best hitter for the season was Carey Cooper with a .319, 47 at bats, 15 hits, 6 RBI's, 14 stolen bases. MVP was easily
Sean Pengelly, (never the complainer) Sean did what he was told/asked to do for his team, and he had a ripper season
playing in numerous positions throughout the season and doing it all extremely well; finishing up with a batting average
of.293. This season certainly gave the pitching group some lessons to work on during the winter break and I encourage
them to do exactly that, take the not so great games and learn from them, practice and focus before heading back to the
mound in 2020/2021.

Thanks to NBC and JC for the opportunity to be a coach for the club I love. It was certainly something that pushed me out
of my comfort zone and I too have learnt a few things along the way.

3RDS COACH – Brad Russell
The 2019-20 season saw the club promoted back into Division 1 and this was going to be a challenge to match our form
from last season’s success in division 2. With player numbers dwindling and losing some of our key players who received
well earned promotions into the first and seconds. The team didn’t have much success this season and ended the season
with 2 wins, but in saying that the team still always rocked up determined to play, have fun and play to win.

Throughout the season we had 7 juniors playing in the 3s all of them brought some young enthusiasm to the side and I
dare say learned a lot playing senior baseball. Zac Gorman’s energy and spirit throughout the season was unbelievable
always talking and lifting his teammates with encouragement, no surprise he received the 3s rising star award for the
season, he also did a great job behind the dish and with the bat. 3’s Best offensive player goes to David Ninnis who was
outstanding in the batter’s box batting .393 Ninnis also tied the leaderboard with 3 extra base hits and 7 RBI’s.

Our MVP award goes to Ayden Ham who was the thirds main starting pitcher nearly every week, Ham was ever reliable in
throwing strikes and giving us the best chance to win games, Ham pitched 49 innings and our 2 wins he also led our RBI’s
with 10 and accumulated 9 hits.

A very big thank you to Roland Stott for everything he has done not only for the club but for the 3s as well, every home
game Stotty coaches and plays in the 4s, then umpires the 3s game. When we are away, he also offers to score if needed.
I’d also like to thank Wayne Poole for scoring for the 3s throughout the season.

Thank you to Justin Charles for running training sessions and looking after the playing squad every week, I’d also like to
thank the Paul Walshe for maintaining the grounds, Shane Comben as well for filling in when the 3s and 4s were short and
the NBC committee for their time and dedication to running the club.

Lastly thanks to the 3s squad and the senior playing group for a fun filled season with plenty of laughs and a couple of wins
I look forward to next season to see what excitement it will bring.
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SENIOR COACHES

4THS Coach – Roland Stott
The fourths enjoyed their baseball but were outmatched on the field all season. We managed to take a draw off Fitzroy
and were a good chance to win a couple of other games. The fourths as always played some interesting baseball. It is a
diverse group with some young players learning to play senior baseball and some over the hill players trying to maintain
their youth as well as some blokes in the middle who just love playing.

Thanks to the players who filled in for us to make sure we had a full team each game, including some Thirds players who
doubled up. One such game we basically had a Masters team with 3 in their 50s, 4 in their 40s and 2 in their 30s.

• The MVP was Matt Brick - On a team that struggled to score runs, he led the team with 13 RBI the next best was 8. He
hit .359 and was versatile in the field playing in every position except catcher and 1st base.

• Best Defensive Player was Brian Anderson - He was a consistent performer on the mound, he pitched 52 1/3 innings out
of a total 90 innings played by the fourths. He always kept us the game.

• Coaches Award went to Anthony Hemmerijckx - he had a great season with the bat batting .375 which was good
enough for the 2nd best average. It also meant that he spent half the season in the Thirds where he also hit a
respectable .240. Tony also filled in as catcher in 3 games to help out the team.

There were to be some Novelty Awards given out at Presentation Night, which has been delayed until later in the year. The
details of the Fourths awards are as follows:

Best Fourths Hit Award:
Nominees:
1. Justin Charles: Out 5 to 3. Justin hit the ball so hard on the ground that it knocked the Third Baseman's glove off. The

ball stopped a couple of metres behind him and he picked it up and threw Justin out.
2. Roland Stott: Fielder’s Choice 7. With a runner at first Roland hit a line drive straight to the Left fielder who threw the

runner out at second base. Outfielders tend to field shallow in the Fourths.
3. Joel Bernoth: Fielder’s Choice 2. With bases loaded and 2 out, Joel hit a ball that came to rest on the home plate.

The runner from third was out when the catcher gripped the ball on the plate.
Winner: Joel Bernoth.

Best (Almost) Game Winning Effort Award:
Nominees:
1. Justin Charles - 2 hits, 2 runs, 4 RBI (including 3 run Home Run) helped team to 7 to 1 lead, but the wheels fell off as

only the fourths can do.
2. Brian Anderson - pitched a full 2-hour game on 137 pitches. The lead swapped several times, but our fielders and

hitters did not support Brian enough losing 10 to 11.
3. Kevin Hemmerijckx - Bottom last, 2 out, runner at 1st, down 1 run. Kevin hit the ball on the ground and tore his calf as

he started to run to 1st. The pitcher fielded the ball next to the mound and threw it over the first baseman's head.
Runner scored from 1st, while Kevin hobbled to first to just beat the throw from the right fielder. Giving the Fourths
their only match point for the season.

Winner: Kevin Hemmerijckx
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MASTERS
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After finishing in 4th place for several seasons, the Masters team took it one step further this season, finishing up in a very
respectable 3rd position.

The team began the year with 18 players on the list, a testament to the positive environment that our Masters team provides.
At times there were as many as 14 players available on a Monday night but in true Masters spirit the game time was shared
evenly, with many players offering enthusiastically to be the ones to ‘have a seat’.

There was a welcome return for some players this season, with the familiar faces of Chad Porter, Dave Gregurke and Warren
Maynard re-joining the team, coupled with the addition of our latest recruit Greg Buzza.

With the retirement of our pitching workhorse Alan Bunting, Greg Buzza and Craig Gorman handled most of the pitching,
consistently keeping us in a position to win games. These two, along with cameo performances from several of our other
players managed to get us through the season with our arms still intact.

The Rams Masters seemed to perform best this year when coming into a break with two of our more memorable wins in the
last game before the Christmas break and the last game of the season. Just before the Christmas break the Rams had a day out
with the bat, scoring 15 runs, including a maximum 7 in one innings, our most productive game for the season. We also
finished the regular season with 3-0 win over the Essendon Jets, a feat that we had not achieved for several seasons.

With a few rounds remaining in the season, it looked like we were going to miss the finals but with a few results going our way
and a string of wins we made it into third. We faced the Essendon Jets for the second week in a row but came up short this
time.

Overall, it was again a very successful season. Success measured in wins but more in terms of comradery and enjoyment. I’d
like to personally thank all of the Masters players this season for making Masters baseball what it should be, a great time with
a bit of baseball thrown in.

A huge thank you again goes to Kaylene Pengelly and Mary Bergman. Kaylene once again scored for our team and made sure
our line-up was always organised. Our opposition were frequently without a scorer, so Kaylene scored for both teams,
something that opposition managers were very appreciative of. Mary again looked after our after-game catering along with
her family. The Rams are now known throughout the competition for the amazing post game spread, dessert included.

Looking forward to the 2020/21 season.

Davis Long
Masters Manager
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AWARD WINNERS

JUNIORS

Little League Major (U12)
Most Valuable Player – Will Hardy

Most Improved Player – Jack Prentice-Evans
Best Defensive Player – Darcy Phemister

Junior League Blue (U14)
Most Valuable Player – Ben Howard

Best Defensive Player – Andrew Land
Best Offensive Player – Tim Thiel

Junior League Red (U14)
Most Valuable Player – Troy Schadendorff

Most Consistent Player – Nathan Blakemore
Coaches Award – Hudson Pallay

UNDER 16 METRO WEST
Most Valuable Player – Zac Gorman
Batting Award – Thomas Medland

Best Defensive Player – Mace Poole 

UNDER 18 STATE
Most Valuable Player – Mason Wray

Batting Award – Trenell Hutchins
Most Improved Player – Aaron Robson

PERPETUAL AWARDS

Best Junior League Player
Stan McKay Memorial Award

Atticus Hurford

Best U16 Player
To be Announced 26-Jun-20

Best Junior Player
W. Thom Memorial Award
To be Announced 26-Jun-20

SENIORS

1STS
Best Offensive Player – Connor Schibecci

Best Defensive Player – David Land

2NDS
Most Valuable Player – Sean Pengelly

Batting Award – Carey Cooper
Best Defensive Player – Mason Condie

3RDS
Most Valuable Player – Ayden Ham
Best Offensive Player – David Ninnis

Rising Star Award – Zac Gorman

4THS
Most Valuable Player – Matt Brick

Coaches Award – Tony Hemmerijckx
Best Defensive Player – Brian Anderson 

PERPETUAL AWARDS

Most Improved Senior Player
To be Announced 26-Jun-20

Greg Griffith Award
“Spirit of The Masters”

To be Announced 26-Jun-20

Reg Simpson Memorial Trophy 
Best Junior Playing Seniors
To be Announced 26-Jun-20

Mackrell Trophy
Best Player Clubman

To be Announced 26-Jun-20

Currie Memorial Trophy
Best Club Person

To be Announced 26-Jun-20
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SENIOR SNAPSHOT
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Features Include:
Instant messages, club events, photos, 
ladders, sponsors, fixtures and more.

Install the Newport Baseball Club 
App on your smartphone now!

Follow these steps:
1.  Download Team App from the Apple or 
Google Play app store.

2.   Sign up to Team App. You will be sent an
email to confirm your registration.

3.   Log into the App and search for Newport 
Baseball Club

Phone App.

NBC Website
www.newportrams.com

NBC Facebook Page
Newport RAMS Baseball Club

NBC SOCIAL MEDIA
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COME & TRY T-Ball & BASEBALL

Sunday 30 Aug - 9:30am
Sunday 13 Sept - 9:30am

Newport Baseball Club Park Cres, Williamstown North

Open to Boys & Girls
Ages 4-17 Years

All Skill Levels
Bring a Friend




